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like it or not

Beta cinema Presents a PrOductiOn OF elsani Film and 3l FilmPrOduktiOn in cO-PrOductiOn With mmci   ctm Films and BOrderline Pictures   
With katharina marie schuBert   julia-maria kÖhler   christiane Paul   anna BÖGer   jan decleir   jan-GreGOr kremP   mark Waschke   senta BerGer

Written BY karin hOWard   katja kittendOrF   stOrY idea anita elsani   traci mcWain   cast anja dihrBerG   PhOtOGraPhY theO Bierkens   editinG mennO BOerema   set desiGn Benedikt herFOrth   
cOstume desiGn ute PaFFendOrF   make-uP BirGer lauBe   elke leBender   sOund miX aleXander WeuFFen   sOund desiGn karl atteln   OriGinal sOund Bernd hackmann   music kOnstantin Wecker   

PrOductiOn manaGer steFaan schieder   cO-PrOducers Werner WirsinG   Bastie Griese   denis WiGman   Frank Pardaan   PrOducers anita elsani  ulF israel   directed BY Ben VerBOnG

a PerFectlY nOrmal, exceptional family story

Ben Verbong was born in 1949 in Holland. He studied Pedagogy before changing over to Directing almost 25 years 
ago. His films include: “The Scorpion” (1984), “Lily Was Here” (1989), “House Call” (1996), “Schock – Eine Frau in 
Angst” (1998), the thriller “Lieber, böser Weihanchtsmann” (1999), “The Slurb” (2001), “Hanna – Wo bist Du?” (TV, 2001), 
“My Magical Friend Sams” (2003) and “Mr. Woof” (2007).
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So far, it's been a good life for Laura. In her late 20s, she's always been the sunniest of four sisters, and the only 
one to lead a happy marriage. But now she has cancer. She's given up chemo. And she knows she can either 
spend her last weeks with her husband Peter and make him sick with care and worry – or spend them with her 
family and drive them crazy. While her father accepts Laura's decision, her mother quickly rounds up Laura's 
sisters Susa and Coco to convince her to continue her treatment. But it's Toni, the black sheep of the family, 
whom Laura wants most badly next to her. And Toni comes, as rebellious and amoral as ever, ready to take her 
entire family head-on. 

Laura watches as her visibly uncomfortable sisters – together again for the first time in six years – grapple with 
their emotions. Susa, the eldest, plays the successful careerwoman who's got everything under control and is 

singlehandedly planning to save Laura with a new experimental treatment. Coco is the classical wife and mother, 
who's trying to emulate her own "perfect" mother but is cracking under the pressure. And Toni continues to 
provoke, frittering away her life in one-night stands and poisoning her heart with recriminations toward her 
sisters and painful, unsolved issues with her mother. In other words, a houseful of emotions that flare up in 
sudden flashes of scorn or erupt into boisterous laughter, that open up many long-locked doors and let fresh air 
into lives that have lost their bearings.

Laura herself knows that she must return to Peter, her dear, loving husband, and prepare for her final journey. 
And as she does so, she is able to look upon the faces of men and women who, through her, have found the way 
to each other again and have learned that fear of death is often nothing but a fear of life. 
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